West Genesee Teachers’ Association
PO Box 417
Camillus, NY 13031

Cabinet Meeting Agenda
December 12, 2018 4pm
Meeting called to Order 4:02pm
I.
Roll Call:
Executive
East Hill
Split Rock
WGMS
Officers
Janet McDonald
Mary Weaver
Melanie Callahan
Matt Bolha
John Mannion
Heather Thome
Kim Grome
Deanna Fitzpatrick
Dawn Personte
Onondaga
Stonehedge
Jeanine Stables
Allyson Stalter
Road
Mike Perkins
Courtney Lyons
Kristen Hudson
Mary Gotham
Stephanie Skardinski
Kathy Gauthier
Mary Beth Smith
CMS
High School
Dale Keida
Rob Manipole Molly Devaney Craig Dowler
Jaime Abdo
Theresa Mosey
Sharon Bush

II.

Secretary’s Report (Jeanine Stables)
a.
Minutes from November’s meeting were reviewed. Motion to accept minutes as
written by Allyson Stalter. Seconded by Dawn Personte. Minutes accepted.

III.
a.
b.

c.

d.

President’s Report (John Mannion)
NYSUT legislative Breakfast is January 12, 2019
Calendar for next school year- we can only provide input, we do not have approval.
Many things such as contracts and schedules have to be taken into
consideration,including regents schedule. we should be receiving a draft in early Jan.
No longer putting half days on Fridays- in part due to number of teachers who are
‘sick’ on those Fridays. Snow days- see contract for specifics on how we determine
the umber of ‘give back’ days.
Seniority List- last year so many errors. So instead of giving to look at, executive
went through it and found multiple errors, we will be sending it back to Dave to
make corrections before we release it out.
From last meeting:
1. Documentation of discipline and behavior in Schootool is important but
continues to be an issue / and goes against administrative instructions. Needs
to be clarified, and checked against past SLC minutes
2. Dr Brown is going to EH Friday to discuss air quality/ safety reports.
3. Tracking paper for absences- continue to be concerned about asking to be
tracked.

IV.

V.

Treasurer’s Report (Mary Gotham)
a. Financials- we spent more than we took in which is unusual. Stipends were given
today. All is equal.
Membership Chair (Matt Bolha)
Doing well. Trying to keep track in a different way. He will email building reps
to keep clarifying membership lists.

Building Level Reports
OR- summary sheets for absences- principal will print them
- Cancelation due to FAST swat testing- concerns about efficiency.
- Issues with IS leaving before the day is over. – all these things should be brought directly
to principal. Issues have continued to be discussed repeatedly from year to year
- Errors on report card!! All the report cards were riddled with errors and needed to be
reprinted- inaccurate for boxes that were shaded out, so it left blank spaces on the report cards.
we will get into it to review and get it right.
STG none
STB None
SR- none
EH- uncertified subs- can only sub for 40 days??? We will check on this. Is there a way to say
who not to put in as sub
WGMS - it is extremely cold!!!! Teachers need to continue email Ken Coon directly.
- Longevity questions
-Would like to have the air tested – should have building level safety committee to
CMS subs- need to look at how subs are called. Only calling the same 6 subs
HS none
Motion to adjourn by Dawn Personte seconded by Rob Manipole
Meeting adjourned - 5:20 pm

